
lodgment north, or up stream, from their
original locations.

Reports of loss of life have been received.
A number who were viewing tho flood from
the bridge, approach told of having seen
man on the ruof of a floating house. The
house was overturned by the current dur-
ing the hftemnon and the man disappeared.

Near MrtdiBon a dike broke this after-
noon and a wall of water rushed through.
Three women, endpnvorlng to escape, were
aeen to crouch bewllderrdly behind a board
fence. The wall of water three feet hlrh
swept the fence awtiy and only after stren-
uous effer's were two of the women raved.
The third, Mrs. Anton, wife of a lulixi,
keeper, clpsplng hT Infant In her irini,
was, according to witnesses, swept away
ar.d drowned.

There lire reports of five employes ot
thy American Car and Foundry works
losing their lives. They were fleeing from
the advancing flood, but, thinking to save
their tools, went back Into the plant and

.did. not return.
At ft tonight a small steamboat, with a

powerful propeller, was secured and
hastily prepared for a trip to Black TVal-n-

to rescue the people Imperilled there.
As the yacht went out Into the current It
at once begin to make headway and a
cheer of encouragement went up from the
spectators. The moonlight clearly Illumi-

nates the river tonight and floating logs
and other debris can be easily seen and
avoided, so tho steamer should have no
difficulty In reaching Black Walnut with
little delay. The boat Is low enough to
pass under the Bellefontalne bridge, and
unleKs some accident happens there is no
reason why the marooned refugees should
not bo rescued before daylight.

HANNIBAL IS SHUT OFF

Ona Bortlnstton Train Is Sole Ar-

rival from the OoUlele
World.

HANNIBAL, Mo., June 7. Flood condi-

tions are growing worse In Hannibal. The
Mississippi reached 22.2 feet tonight, a riaa
of four Inches today. Business is wholly at
a standstill and seven railroads entering
Hannibal are practically paralysed. On

train from St. Louis over the Burlington
was th total amount of railroad 'traffic
today.

The Sny leve across the Illlnola side
till holds but hourly It Is expected to

break. Four hundred workmen e,r work-

ing day and night to strengthen It.

START COUNTING THE COST

Knasaa I,oe fl3,330,000 v1r Floods,
While Missouri City Will Not

Now Estimate.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 7.-- By degree

estimates are coming in of tha damage
wrought by the flood, thougti so far no
one has attempted figuring for this city.

The heaviest loss In any one state was
undoubtedly In Kansas, and those best in
a position to know have put their knowl-

edge Into figures aa follow:
North Topeka 6,000,or0

Lawrence 250, MO

Pa Una .&

Manhattan 150,000
Wamego TMW
St. Mary's .0O0

Blue Kapld 2".00
riay Center MM
Enterprise .0
Concordia S5,0

Junction Cit 1OJ.000
Solomon M,0)O

Abilene 250,M
Ellaworth 20,000
Lindaborg 100,000

Hutchinson WWMinneapolis IOO.OjO

Emporia 66,0)0

Florence ".00
Lincoln Center 50,0m)

Atchison 1U0.10)
Burlington 2w,0o0
Hill City JO.OM)

, Belolt 0,00)
Argentine 8,000,000

Kansas City, Kan., and suburbs. . 8.000,000

'

Tqtal 1S,330.0J0

N account has been ' taken of. the
mailer towns, although nearly 200 of these

wer affected by the floods, While the low-

est estimate that cap' be maa py the loss
done to crops is J5,000,C00.

Owing to the lateness of the season and
th condition of tha soil it is doubtful If
any profit will be drawn duringthe re
malnder of the year from the farm In-

undated. Aa a consequence there will be a
great deal of Individual want and suffering
among the farmer upon whom the blow

'fell heaviest. -

Railroads Cannot Estimate.
The damage to the railroads operating

In and out of this city can scarcely ba
estimated. Outside of the considerable Hem
involved in loss to freight in cars and
builjlnga, nearly all lines out ot Kansas
City suffered severe losses in washed out.
track and destroyed bridges,

The loss in freight flooded, burned or lost
diwn the river may amount to $2,000,000 or
t3.b00.000. By way of illustration, a doien
freight car belonging to on company and
standing on tracks In tha west bottoms
were washed down the river. The Bur
lington lot seventeen loaded cars by fir
in Harlem and nearly three times that num
ber wer burned In tha west bottoms. Be
sides th hundreds of cars whose contents
wer ruined by flood or fire th freight
houses of the St. Louis & Ban Francisco,
the Chicago & Alton, .the Burlington, the
Santa Fe, the Rock Island, the Missouri
.Pacific, the Wabash, th Kansas City
Southern, the St. Joseph ft Grand Island,
the Chicago Great Western, the Union Pa-
cific and one or two other were flooded,
with the consequent loss of thousanda of
dollars to each line from this cause alone.
Th Burlington estimates its losa in its
freight house alone at $500,000. Each of the
other roads lost aa much.

All day today .gang of workmen were
at work cleaning up the west bottoms.
the Union depot, th railway yarda, the
wholesale house and th packing bouse,
and there will be quit a resumption in all
line of business tomorrow morning,

Th Armour packing plant will be one
of tha first to begin active operations. Tha
other packing plants will start up in a
measure tomorrow and all will be In full
blast befcr th week ends.

Both th Missouri and the Kaw river
fell fully three feet during the last twenty-fou- r

hours, tha Missouri at this evening
marking 26.7, and made It possible for
doien more railroad to make us of the
I'll ion depot. The railway situation 1

greatly Improved.
LEAVENWORTH,' Kan.. June 7. Th

Missouri river fell eighteen inches during
the last twenty-fou- r hours and it is now
more than Ave feet below th highest tge.
All the railroads are engaging coal miner
and other laborers to begin road repairing.
The Terminal bridge approach can be re
paired In two days, but It will require 100

men at least three days to fix up tracks
In the Missouri bottoms between Beverly
and the eastern bridge approach.

Kin Regains Old Level
LAWRENCE. Kan., June 7. Th Kaw

Hi
7T32S2SS22

A Household Necessity

GORHAM
Silver Polish

Cleans a well u poliehei
Doc not cake. It economical

JTrsTU

river here has fallen fast today and Is
about back In Its old bed again. The new
channel at the north end of the bridge
across the Kaw Is, however, still

SAND REPLACES FERTILE SOIL

Knasaa Farina Are Rained b Mad
Rash of Water Tearing

Over Them.

TOPEKA, Kan., June 7. The body of
Forest Kuta, a. school teacher, was found
today In the debris left by the flood.

The work of search and renovation of
North Topeka was not pressed with much
vigor today, the workmen taking the first
day of rest since the flood came upon the
city.

Over forty farms near North Topeka have
been entirely ruined. The swift current
washed away much of the good aotl and In
Its place has left a thick, hard layer of
sand, rendering the ground useless. The
water fell at a rapid rate today.

FalUa at Jefferson City.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 7. The

Missouri river Is slowly falling here. Last
night It registered 81.9 feet and tonight the
stage la 31.4. a fall of six Inches.

The Missouri Pacific road which for a
week has been the ona line open to the
west from St. Louis, has repaired ona or
two washouts and passenger trains are
running regularly.

NORTHERN IDAHO STRICKEN

Engines Topple from Weak Embank
ments, While People Travel

by Boat.

KALISPELL, Mont., June 7. foods In
northern Idaho, due to th rapidly melting
enow in the mountains, are causing con-

siderable trouble to the Great Northern
railroad. V11 train west from Havre are
being routed over the Northern Pacific
and Great Falls.

Long stretches of embankment along the
Kootenai river have caved In and it will
probably be two weeks before traffic over
the tegular route can be resumed. Two
engine toppled from the weakened em-

bankment and plunged Into the river. No
casualties have occurred.

Bonner's Ferry; Idaho, I flooded and tha
people are using bOats.

DEGREE OF HONOR MEMORIAL

Services Held at A. O. V. W. Temple
by the Sisterhood Before n

Lame Audience.

The annual memorial services of the De
gree of Honor were observed last evening
by the five lodges of this city at Ancient
Order of United Workmen temple, and were
tun oi impressive interest, a very en
tertaining program was rendered under the
direction of the following officers: Mrs.
Mostetter, chief of honor; Mrs. Bright,
past chief of honor; Mrs. Whlttlg, lady
of -- honor, and Mrs. Copeland, chief of
ceremonies.

The program opened with a vocal solo,
"Calvary," by Miss Birdie Wilson. Thla
was followed . by the "Remembrance
Hymn," by the Degree of Honor quartet,
and the solo, "Lead, Kindly Light," by
Mrs. Bumgardt. Then came tha eulogy
upon the deceased members of the order
by Grand Chief of Honor Mrs. Mary A.
Latky, which was replete with pathetlo
Interest. The members of the order who
died during th last year were: Anna
Gibson of lo.lg 28, Barbara Beldefeldt and
Mary Anderson ot lodg 171, Hattle Knowl-to- n

and Bel ma Mattaen of lodge 220. The
services were largely attended.

JACKSONIANS WANT TO TALK

Will Endeavor to , Arrange Debate
with Members of McKlnley

Clob.

Saturday night th members of the Jrfck- -
sonlan club appointed a committee to take
charge of the club's picnic, to be held
shortly before August 16. The club de
cided to attempt to arrange a aeries vt
debate with the McKlnley club on the
Issues that are likely to be used In the next
presidential campaign. It is hoped to begin
these debates the latter part of next month
and to have prominent speakers, both of
the city and state, to represent the club.

The committee appointed will meet next
Monday night to make complete arrange- -

rfnents for the picnic Th members are:
A. H. Hippie, John Power, E. E. Howell,
J. J. O'Connor, F. H. Broadwell, W. H.
Herdman, John Murphy, Fred Cosgrove, C.
J. Bmith. J. S. Water, W. O. Gilbert. J.
C. Dahlman, C. B. Montgomery, George
Martin, E. P. Benjamin, R. J. Atcheson,
of Omaha; James Monaha of Lincoln,
Frank Morgan of Plattsmoutri. W. H. KlI-llgh- er

of Auburn, W. H. Thompson of
Grand Island, John Stevens of Hastings
and Waldo Wlntersteln of Fremont.

DEAF SCHOOL GRADUATION

Exerelae by Those Learned in th
Language of Sign Next

Tuesdny.

Tuesday afternoon the Nebraska School
for tha Deaf will hold its graduation ex-

ercise at the school at 2 p. m. Th fol-

lowing program haa been arranged:
FIRST PART.

Invocation Rev. J. M. Ron.
Kssay ," Perry Seelev.
Oral Ex ercisea First year dudIIs. Mis

Anna Kirkpatrlck. teacher.
Kasay "Florence Nlghtengal," France

Davis.
if lug tsong "Kocnea in in traaie or the

Deep."
Cornet Boio oeieciea, l h. juoie.

SECOND PART.
Manual Class Third year cudIIs. Mlsa

Otta B. Crawford, teacher.
Drawing Class Lloyd Blankenshlp, In-

structor.
Parasol- - Drill Misses Regmer and Jack,

directors.
Kssay. Valedictory "Th Path to

Fame," Hattle Belle Ren.
Presentation of Diplomas Superintend-

ent H. K. Stewart
8!ng Song "W Will Never Say Bood-By- ."

Th graduates are France Davla of
Omaha. Hattle Belle Ren of David City
and Perry Beeley ot Lincoln.

GRAND VIEW IMPROVEMENTS

Connrllmnn Back Promisee to Work
for Thing Wanted by the

Clnb.

When the Grand View Improvement club
met at Fourth and Lincoln street Satur
day night th question of new crosswalks
and electric lights was brought up in all
of Its phases and Councilman Back prom
lsed to do all that he could to aid the club
In consummating Its desires. There was a
general feeling among the club member
that they had not received their share of
Improvements and that th water work
company had not given them the water
main necessary for fir protection. It was
decided to try to get three more light,
on each at Fourth and Francis, at Second
and Cedar and at Fourth and Center
streets. Charles Poeerh was elected sec
retary, to succeed J. Kessler. '

A Hurt Never Hart
After Porter' Antweptio Healing Oil la ap
plied Relieve pain Inatantly and heal at
th am tlm. For aa or beaat frloe. So.
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DEATIi LIST CROWS BIGGER

Eighty Are Now Reported Drowned by
South Carolina, Tlooda.

PROPERTY DAMAGE REACHES $3,500,000

leathern Railway I Forced to
pend Trains, as Trestle Work

1 Washed Away from
Bridges.

COLUMBIA, 8. C, June the
great flood is passing on to the ocean
laden with debris of every description, and
the swollen streams are subsiding In the
Piedmont region, the losa of life and prop-
erty Is Increasing and a conservative es-

timate tonight places the property loss at
not less than $3,500,000. The most con-

servative total dead Is eighty. At Clifton
alone 100 operatives are missing from the
village and all are believed to have been
lost. During today dead bodies were
washed ashore here and there and occa-
sionally a dismembered limb floated to tle
banks.

Heavy Loss at Clifton.
The loss at Clifton's three mill will ap-

proximate $2,000,000. At Pacolet th loss
I near $1,000,000. The greatest want among
the survivor 1 at Clifton, where 600 are
destitute.

At Converse mills, th newest of Clif-
ton' cluster the walls were washed away
and th looms left standing. ' The engine
bridges were carried three miles down the
stream, demolishing the operatives' houses
on the way.

Report from th Seneca river, near the
Georgia line, are better tonight Th Blue
Ridge road between Seneca and Anderson
I Intact and the Newry mill 1 not badly
damaged and will be running tomorrow.

The railroad situation Is giving much un-

easiness her and throughout the state to-

day.
The Southern today suspended trains be-

tween Columbia and Spartanburg, 200 feet
of the trestle at Shelton, below Union,
having been washed away. The Coast Line
trestle, two miles west of the city, afford!)
tho only exit from Columbia to the Pied-
mont country, and U Is apparently a frail
structure a mile and a half In length, with
wooden benches upon an Island In mid-
stream. This bridge was firm at midnight
and tha water is rising more slowly. The
breaks on the trestles will be repaired
within forty-eig- ht hour if the Coast Line
trestle holds out until morning.

Maryland in Trouble Now.
MOUNT SAVAGE, Md., June 7. A cloud-

burst this evening swelled the ' small
streams out of their banks and caused seri-
ous damage to a number of manufactur-
ing concerns. Th tracks of the Maryland
and Pennsylvania railroads were under-
mined and damaged. At several neighbor-
ing towns the cocupants of houses were res-
cued in skiffs.

War Department Sends Aid.
WASHINGTON, June nec-

essary relief In the way of rations and
shelter will be given by the War depart-
ment to the sufferers by the disastrous
floods in South Carolina. ''

An appeal to Secretary Root from the
local authorities resulted in order being
given to General Chaffee, commanding the
Department of tha East, to this effect He
will authorise an officer to proceed north
from Atlanta with sufficient supplies to
relieve immediate necessities, aa was done
In the case of the sufferer by th Gaines-
ville (Go.) catastrophe.

Runaway Boy In Trouble.
A young man about 18 years old was

picked up by the police at Eleventh andDouglas streets Sunduy afternoon about 3
o'clock, suffering from heart trouble.

He gave the name of Ellis Jacobs and
claims to hail from UA West One Hundred
and Eighteenth street. New York City,
and that his father Is County Detective
Jacobs, who worked up the evidence in
the famous Canfleld gambling raid In
Gotham. When found the boy was In a
state of collapse, but soon revived under
the treatment of Police Surgeon Mac-Jlirvnl- d.

who reports hi chances good forrecovery.
The boy admitted running away from

his home after a quarrel with his father,
and has been doing hard laboring workat Swift's in South Omaha. He is without
friends or money and seems anxious for
his parents to learn of his whereabouts.Arrangements will be made for the lad to
be taken to the county hospital.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tnbleta Better Than Pills. j

The question has been asked. In what way
are Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver
Tablet superior to pills? Our answer is

They are easier and more pleasant to
take, more gentle and mild in their action
and more reliable, a they can always be
depended upon. Then they cleanse and in-
vigorate the stomach and leave the bowel
In a natural condition, while pill are more
harsh in effect and their use is often fol-
lowed by constipation.

Dan Wallace Break 111 Nose.
8unday morning Dan Wallace nf Rivor

moux. ia.. waa iouna arunH iv n .n
the aldewalk and wa brought Into thapolice station. He had fallen on the stde- -
waiK ana cut a large gasn in hi foreheadover the ere and broken his nose. Ka miput through a course of treatment by Po
nce surgeon oiacj 'isrmia.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Kofi. R. W. Gilbert of Tork is sn Omaha
visitor.

Superintendent A. Campbell of the went
ern division of the Burlington at McCook,
a tin umnni visitor.

H. B. Wurfall of Denver. 8. 8. Enarlfah
ot lecumsen ana t. i. iawrence oi Te
cumseh are at the Millard.

Hon. Eugene J. Hainer of Aurora, formercongressman from the Fourth Nebraska
district. Is an Omaha visitor and i auar--
tere.a at tne nor urana.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Flck and H. H.rugh ot Lincoln. J. (J. Klllarney or Bridge
port and J. T. Flynn of Leavenworth are
at tne Murray.

John Ellis of Beatrice. E. A. Francis of
Hastings. P. E. Erickson of Brewer. Mr
and Mrs. W. R. Blddeo of Orleans, J. Brod-ertc- k

of Chadron and John Franklin of
Lincoln are at th Merchants .

Mr. and Mi's. W. T. Whitney of Denver.
Malor J. B. Erwln. U. B. A.: Malor Cronln.
IT. S. A.: A. R. Waldo, Clay Mines, Wyo.;
R. W. Crtchlon of Auburn and Bartlett
Richards of Ellsworth, Neb., are registered
at tne iler urana.

William Letson of Deadwood, L. W. Snow
of Columbus, Howard 1). Thomas of Seat'
tie. S. F. M under of Colorado Springs. H
F. Butler of Idaho Falls. F. W. Dlnsmore
of Lincoln and A. P. Riddell of Minneap
olis, Kan., are registered ai in raxton.

Ayers
Hah Vigor

Makes the hair grow
because it is a hair-foo- d.

It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and re-

stores color to gray hair.
SI M. Allsraul. J. C ATE! CO LewtU, Has.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

Ferris Summer Mark umiHn ill the
ftrd.
The well known melodrama based on th

equally well known nove: of the rame ntme,
"Monte Crlsto," was given last evening at
the Boyd theater as the opening bill of
the week by the Ferris Summer Stock com-
pany. The piece Is staged with much care,
and some effort at selection Is noticeable
In the assignment of parts. It Is only na-

tural In such an organization that occasion-
ally a round peg must be asked to assume
a square hole temporarily, und if the de-

tail of the performance was not all it
should be. It may be churged to tho fact
that every member is not capable of doing
everything well. It is certain that each has
the merit ot honestly trying. Some of them
succeed admirably well. This is particu-
larly true of the Caderousso ot John Mylie.
It la not much of a part, but Is very essen-
tial to the action of the play, just as it was
to die story, and Mr. Mylie gives a very
careful and Intelligent expression to It,
avoiding any appearance ot overacting, and
making his performance one of the gems
of the evening so far as a lilt of character
work goes. Dell Henderson makes his
Nolrtler very nearly what one might con-rei-

the real man to have been. Edmond
Dantes falls naturally to Mr. Slddons, who
has already proved himself a versatile and
In many ways capable actor. His creation
of the part will not win him any Immortal
fame, but It will add to the opinion already
formed of him as a man who will conscien-
tiously endeavor to give Intelligent rendi-
tion to any role he may undertake, and
who, If he be not really great. Is far from
being a failure. MIhs Pavey hasn't much to
do as Mercedes.but does that little well.
Mary Hill makes Albert a charming youpg
fellow. Dollle Davis wears a handsome
gown well in her appearance as the
daughter of Danglars, and there her serv-
ice to the play ends. Carl Caldwell as
Villefort, Harry Barlow aa Danglars and
Hugh Mackaye as Fernando seem to have
no conception of what is required of them
on the stage. A few hours with the novel
might give each a better idea of his char-
acter. The piece is excellently staged, and
was given last night smoothly and satis-
factorily. The customary big audience was
present.

On Tuesday afternoon a special matinee
will be given, the proceeds of which wilt
be sent direct to the flood sufferers. The
bill will run Until after Wednesday night,
when "Dr. Bill" will be put on for the rest
of the week.

TULLOCH CONTINUES FIGHT

(Continued from First Page.)

will leave Cleveland early in the evening,
arriving in Washington probably, before
noon on Thursday. On Monday evening,
June 15, the president will go to Baltimore
to attend the Saengerfest concert, return-
ing next morning. On June 16 he will go to
Charlottesville, Va., to attend the com-
mencement exercises of the University of
Virginia, He will return to Washington
that evening.

Italian Fully Protected.
Slgnor Mayor Dec Planches, the Italian

ambassador, has received from Mr. Rper-anz- a,

the secretary of the Society for the
Protection of Italian Immigrant to (his
country, his report on the recent disturb-
ances in West Virginia, in which Italians
were said to have suffered from mob viol-
ence. Mr. Speranxa shows that Governor
White ot West VlrginU, did all that could
be expected Jlf. h,n-if- f jjrptetlng .tha. Ital
ians. Action nyv me V'fajifcu govemmtmi
In the .face of the facta as they now appear
Is not therefore expected.

Spain Opposes Coin Sales.

The Spanish government is seriously cort
cerned over the sale at auction of the
Spanish copper coin remaining In the Phil-
ippines. This is part of the Philippine cur
rency scheme. The Spanish government in
calling this matter to the attention of th
United State government, expresaea fear
that if th coin is sold to anyone besides th
Spanish government it will have the ef
fect of debasing the currency, as it would
undoubtedly drift back Into Spain. Governor
Taft haa expressed his views upon th mat
ter and it is for the State department to
say whether th awards shall be made on
th bids opened at Manila.

Commerce Department Moves.

Tomorrow the Department of Commerce
and Labor will be quartered in its new
home, the Wlllard building on Fourteenth
street, only a few doors from Pennsyl-
vania avenue, though It will be a few
days later before Secretary Cortelyou.
moves from his present quarter in th
Building exchange.

The new building ia a handsome eight- -
story structure with an ornately designed
freestone front On the eight floors there
are 1M rooms. All are well lighted and de-

signed with special reference to the work
of the several bureaua. As the Depart'
ment of Commerce and Labor after July 1

will be one of the largeat departments In
the government all the bureaus cannot be
accommodated in the new building. Sev-
eral of them, notably tne United States
Fish commission, the present Department
of Labor, the lighthouse establishment, Hie
census offices and the bureau of statistics
will remain in their present quarters until

permanent building for the department
has been erected. Some of the other
bureau now in existence In other depart
ments will be located in the Wlllard build
ing after July 1. The rooms on tne first
floor of th new department will be used
for files, mailing and storage purposes. The
chief clerk and disbursing officers, with
tholr clerical force, will occupy th sec
ond floor. Secretary Cortelyou, with his
Immediate force, will occupy part of the
third floor. The assistant secretary and
the department solicitor will take up nearly
all th fourth floor. The fifth and sixth
floor will be occupied by Commissioner
Garfield and his bureau of corporations.
The bureaus of standards of Immigration
will be on th seventh floor, while the
bureau of steamboat Inspection probably
will be on the eighth floor. A a yet the as-
signment of some of the bureaus Is tenta-
tive. A place In th nw building will be
found for th bureau of manufacture,
but thus far it has not been located.

Italian Celebrate Freedom.
Constitution Day, the anniversary ot the

signing of the Italian constitution, was ap-
propriately celebrated at the Italian em-

bassy today by a reception which Slgnor
Mayor Dea Planches, the Italian am-
bassador, tendered to member of tha
Italian societies in Washington. More than
400 Italians were received.

Th ambassador in a felicitous speech
mphaslsed the Importance of observing

the national day of th mother country
and urged on hi countrymen an apprecia-
tion of th hospitality of the country of
their adoption.

Sold Messenger 'Boy' Wheel.
A cheap grade wheel caused John Oliver

of 1212 Dorcas street to go wrong. He
took the wheel from an American District
Telegraph boy named Arthur Bostrup on
Saturday evening, In front of the American
District Telegraph company's office on Far-na- m

street Oliver pleads drunkenness as
his excuse for taking the bicycle, but did
not tell the police why he made such
track for Council Bluff to sell the ma-ch- in

for $1. The wheel wa recovered
from th Council Bluff authorities.

BEAUTY AS A SIGN OF GRACE

Cental and Spiritual Side of Man Are
Involved In Eithetio.

WHAT ART SHOULD BE CULTIVATED MORE

Chancellor Andrews' Rnccalaarente
Sermon to the Graduating (Ins

f 'the Inlverslty of
Kebraakn.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, June Telegram.)

Chancellor E. Benjamin Andrew delivered
the baccalaureate sermon to the graduating
class of the University of Nebraska today.
Ilia theme was "Beauty" and he found his
text In Psalms xc. 17: "Let the beauty of
Jehovah our God ba upon us." Chancellor
Andrews argued that both beauty and the
capacity for enjoying beauty spring from
mental and spiritual conditions, rather than
from physical, and that the direct propor-
tion to the mental and spiritual advance of
man his capacity for the enjoyment of th
beautiful Is increased and he is increased
in beauty himself. In developing this line
of thought he said:

Tho sense of beauty Is an endowment of
all men, we find it even In savages. In
nearly all it haa some degree of cultivation.
Moreover, we all instinctively feel that tt
ought to be cultivated, that to be a person
of taste Is a legitimate, desirable, and val-
uable attainment. It is a remarkable fact
that this ia the sole purely natural pro-
pensity which can be cultivated without
limit and not do the person the slightest
moral harm. Of no form ot appetite can
this be said. Appetite, too, in natural
and has to be given a certain scope in our
life, yet we have not a single appetite
which does not carry with it a positive
danger; and most of us are well aware
how easy It Is to be swept off our feet by
the power of one of the lower lmpulseNL
which, after all, we cannot eradicate and
ought not to eradicate. The love of beauty
Is not a source of evil in any such senseas that. Undoubtedly this part of our
nature too can be employed and developed
In a way to Induce unfortunate moral re-
sults, hut If so the evil must come fromdownright abuse of the esthetic sense, andcannot arise from the mere exercise ofthat sense. In itself It Is always helpful
and never noxious to ethlcul well-bein- g

Our esthetic nature can lead us astray
only in the same way as our religious na-
ture may.

Application of the Argument.
Ills application of his theme is couched

in the following language:
The thought which we have been re-

viewing of the esthetic In its various
manifestations as Just the radiance of themoral, has both its personal lesson andits social lesson. The personal lesson isthat In the relation enounced we may
find a truo-te-st of esthetic cultivation as
real or nominal, as deep or merely super-
ficial. Real esthetic cultivation wlif be
in its possessor a moral force, and any
esthetic sensibility or power which doosnot thus make for righteousness Is eitherfraudulent or as yet desperately feeble.
The beautiful is as yet Homing for us if itdoes not move and shore us to the good.
If any ot us are Interested in nrt. if we
are touched by beauty and are not affectedoy me spirituality or it, we are aa yet
but wretcned smatterera in this rietmrtmant
of truth. Real esthetic cultivation in
volves Insight, enabling you to read thehieroglyphics of beauty as well as its plainscript. Real esthetic consecration is avirtue and a grace;.

The social Jesaoh which the truth of thehour Inculcates is that no man or woman orcommunity or nation can do too mufh topropagate among the people a love fortrue art. Just as the art work in our pub-
lic schools is jeered by many as a fad,so, no doubt, many think of every agency
for teaching art as quite without socialsignificance or function, an extra elegancefor tho wealthy and the leisurely, meantsolely for such as would themselves enoy
life, but have no wish to enrich, purify" orstrengthen the life of society at large.
There could hardly be a greater miscon
ception, ine spread or esthetic tasteamong the citizens is a vast public benefitworthy the patronage of every patriot.Next after that which ministers to themere necessities of life, no expenditure ofcapital is of greater social utility thanthat which sets before the people's eyes orbrings- - to people's ears prominent crea- -

Art end Moral.
There I a common 1m

periods In mankind's hlstorv whn ti, i.,
arts have reached their choicest bloom.
imvo Dtien precisely tne periods of specialmoral degeneracy. Were this true in thesense usually meant by those who pro-
pound the statement, .it would give thelie to nearly every proposition advancedthis hour. But It is not true In that sense,
limes of rank moral decline in humanstory are usually times of congested wealth
wiibii moneys are uivisnea in art commis-sions and when artists of rme nri ni,.as distinct from artists of originality, mill- -

limy ana mnve. rraxitlles and his likewill be in their Studios then, thronged bvrich nobodies with gold galore to pl.ij'c
heavy commissions. Ask for Phldlax crany creator, you will bo told, "Oh, thatvirtuoso died a hundred years ago." f hoartists of finish, marking times of moraldeoadenco, come after the ereators andstand upon their shoulders. The creators
lived in the good old times, before virtueshad given way. and the Immortal emm.,,
were able to become such because in thel.- -
umes real an spirit was rife and multi-
tudes who never attained fame were craut-in- g

as bsst they could.
I deem this esthetlo education of thepeople one of the most promising unused

moral resources wnirn society now has inreserve. Many moral evils compass our
modern communities about. The outlook
for progress is in various ways discour-
aging enough. At some points our course
is retrograde. Thinking of the humanrace, Its vices and its tendencies In our
time, the SHge queries to himself oftener
than he likes to say It aloud.

Is the great flock
For the good Balder or lie Evil lok?

In not a few of Its worst phases our e
exactly matches that which preceded tho
dissolution of the Roman empire. Many
thoughtful persons are at this moment In
terror of some signal social paroxysm thatshall end our age and open another of we
know not what order. And the paroxysm
may como. The Power over us may please
again to purify the air by a cyclone or tj
heave up continents of rich loam by anearthquake. But there In one Incalculable
dl.fcrence between the civilised society oftoday and that of the ancient world when
about to be dissolved. We have diffused
education and they had not. The art power
and the consequent moral power nf our
education we have as yet hardly begun to
apply. In most cltlsens. young or old, thoart sense Is still dormant Duly awakened,
developed, trained and directed, it will be
an Incalculable force for virtue.

Celebrations to Contlnae,
Tomorrow evening will occur tha law col-le- g

addr.es by Francis Marlon Burdick of
Columbia university. Ha will talk on "The
Lawyer; a Pest or a Panacea." Tuesday
morning at the Oliver theater will occur
the senior class play. Thla will begin at 10
o'clock. At the same place at S on Tuesday
evening will b presented the commence-
ment concert Wednesday ia alumni day.
In Memorial hall at 10:30 Judge William C.
Hasting will deliver the Phi Beta Kappa
oration on "Social Pessimism." At noon the
society will give a luncheon at th Llndell
hotel. At S th chancellor will make hi
report of all colleges before th alumni.
The alumni address will b delivered by
Judge Lincoln Frost on the "Monroe Doc-
trine." This will occur at Memorial hall.
On Thursday at 10 will occur the annual
commencement procession. Dr. Robert
Stuart MacArthur of New Tork will de-

liver the commencement oration at the,
auditorium.

Cotner Also nt Work.
The fourteenth annual commencement ot

Cotner university Is on at Bethany. Tha
singing which had been especially arranged
for the occasion, wa a feature of the morn-
ing. The work of the elocution department
waa given Saturday evening to a large
crowd. Mia Minnie Asplnwall gave "Au-
drey." Tha class program of this depart
ment will be given Monday evening, when
"Black Rock" will be read in chapter by
John G. Omstead, Grace Mellinger, Kdna
Wright, Stonewall J. Jackson and Hugh
Lomax. Th graduates are:

College of Arts Thomas Mllo Keith, A.
B. Wlllard Leon Mellinger, A. B.

English Bible Edward Clutter, Joseph-
ine Johnson.

Academy Clara Lavlna DeForeat, Mary
Rebecca Enyart, Donna Enyart, Mabtl
Maiguarlte Fuller, Aiutln Jerome Holl

Ingsworth, Mildred Lois Mumms, Edwin
Erwln Smith.

School of Eloquence Minnie L. Aspln-
wall.

Business School Nelson Delavan.
Wesleiaa Mnalrlana Make Rendy.

The annual commencement Of the
Wesleyan Conservatory of Music will be
held at St. Paul's, church Monday even-lu- g

and a most delightful program ha
been arranged. This morning the com-
mencement sermon waa preached at Uni-
versity pla;e by Rev. Huntington and
many from Lincoln and everybody from
University place was In attendance. Muslo
was furnished by the choruses. Th follow-
ing diplomas will be Issued by th conser-
vatory at the close of the termi Mr. Har-
old Shellhorn, pianist, post-gradua- te di-

ploma; Miss Carrie Fargo, ptanlste, gradu-
ate diploma; Miss Ethelyn Blgnell, so-

prano, graduate diploma; Mr. Allen En-yea- rt,

tenor, graduate diploma; Miss Lola
Love, alto, graduate diploma; Miss Marie
Mickey, planlste, graduate dlplbma; Miss
Minnie Nelson, soprano, graduate diploma;
Miss Myrta Truesdell, alto, graduate di-

ploma; Mrs. II. C. Swallow, planlste,
graduate diploma; Miss Emma Clasen, so-

prano, teacher's certificate; Miss Katrena
Anderson, planlste, teacher's certificate;
Mrs. F. W. Tucker, planlste, teacher's cer-
tificate.

These are members of the chorus: Miss
Clara Armstrong, Miss Ellen An the, Miss
Emma Berlet, Miss Bessie Bryant, Miss
Nellie Carlisle, Miss Emma Clasen, Miss
May Davis, Miss Mary Greensllt, Miss
Nora Hiebenthal, Miss Mae Harper, Mis
Maude Marie Hawk, Miss Daisy Hughes,
Miss Florence Manna, Miss Lola K. Love,
Miss Verna Lysinger, Miss Maud

Miss Mrytle Lopor, Miss Clara
L. NeiUel. Miss Winifred Reynolds. Miss
Helen Stewart Miss Dorothy Seabrooke,
Miss Daisy Wilson Smith, Mrs. H. C.
Swallow, Mrs. F. W. Tucker, Miss Myrta
Truesdell, Miss Rachel Truesdell. Miss
Psyche Torrey, Miss Grace Van Cott and
Miss Lena Winshlp.

Alleged Briber Appeals.
George E. Toooser, who was convicted In

the Douglas county court of offering a
bribe of $10 to a juror doesn't want to pay
that $250 assessed against him, neither does
he want to serve that fifteen days In Jail,
consequently he has appealed to the su-

premo court. His brief filed states that no
evidence was offered to establish the
charge.

The brief states that "It appears that a
law suit known as August Speldel against
Union Selling Company was being tried to
court and Jury in Douglas county where
there are seven Judges of concurrent Juris-
diction, each constituting, whenw engaged
in the trial of cases, a tribunal. It docs not
appear which of the judges was trying
Speldel against the Union Selling Company.
Some one however told Jacob Fawcett, one
of the judges, that a Juror Kitting in that
case had received an offer of a bribe and
thereupon he sent his bailiff out tu orlng
the offending party before him In his pri-
vate office.

The brief then claims that as the records
do not show that Judge Fawcett was hear-
ing the case. It does not show whai trib-
unal was offended by this rumoreu offer of
bribes to a Juror sitting In that case.

Culver Inspect West Point.
WEST POINT, Neb., June 7. (Special. )

Adjutant General J. H. Culver visited the
city last night and , Inspected the West
Point Rifles. He expressed himself as being
highly satisfied with the showing made
by the company and said their appearance
and efficiency exceeded his expectations.
In the evening the general addressed the
citizens on the National guard of Ne
braska, and more particularly on the Phil-
ippine question, of which he showed hl.n-se- lf

master. , .

Highlanders Elect Officers.
FALLS CITY, Neb.. June 7. (Special.)

At the last regular meeting of Royal High-

landers the following officers were elected!
F. C. Wish, P. J. C; George H. Fallstead,
L P.; E. O. Lewis, W. E.; Mrs. Charles
Lorce, C. C; George Prlchard. warden;
M. N. Bain, sentry; Mrs. J. M. Jellison,
managh. A drill team under the leader-
ship of Herbert Hedges is making great
headway. A candidate was initiated by the
team.

Doctor Fined for Shooting? Larks.
ALBION, Neb., June 7 (Special.) Deputy

State Warden McConnell arrested Dr. W.
I. Seymore of Lincoln yesterday for hav-
ing In his possession four meadow larks
tn the closed season. The doctor appeared
before the county Judge and pleaded guilty
to the charge of violating the state gam
law and paid his fine. It seems the doctor
was Ignorant of the fact that larks were
among the birds protected by th state
law.

Woodmen and Firemen Celebrate.
NEBRASKA CITT. Neb., June 7. (Spe

cial Telegram.) The Woodmen of the
World and firemen jointly held memorial
services here today and marched to Wyuka
cemetery to decorate tho graves of mem-

ber of their orders. The Woodmen also
unveiled a monument erected, to the mem
ory of Henry Wehrs.

Ron Rnke Through Foot.
TECUMSEH, Neb., June 7. (Special.)

Harold Ernst on of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ernst, who live northeast of this city, was
running through the grass In his yard when
he stepped on a rake with tines upturn!.
One of the points entered his foot just
back of the junction of the great and seo-on- d

toes and went clear through his foot

Bnrwell Closes Tear's Work.
BURWELI Neb., June 7. (Special.)

The Burwell high school closed the year's
work yesterday with the graduating ex
ercises at th Congregational church. There
wer nine graduates, Minnie Cllne, Leroy
Scott Mary Sutton, Edith Butterflald, Floy
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Inrs McQrew, Lula Alderman, John Bey-no- n,

Ixulse Brownell and Glen Hetbst. .

Fall Break Collarbone.
HUMBOLDT, Neb.. June

Tebble Kuper, the wife of a firmel
living north of the city several miles, yes
terday sustained a broken collarbone mi

the result ot a fall while engaged In house-
hold d J ties.

Klkhorn F.dltor Disperse.
ATKINSON, Neb., June --

Th seventh annual session of the Elkhorr
Valley Editorial association closed thi
evening with one of the grandest banquet
ever given to the association. The pro-
gram was carried out without a hitch an!
was enjoyed by all. ,

Votes ef thanks were extended tn A. M
Church, who was chairman of the 1 a)
entertainment committee for his efficient
servlees, to the Atkinson band for lh
muslo furnished for the occasion, to the
people of Atkinson for their hospitality.

The election of officers refuted as fol-

lows: President A. M. Church, editor At-

kinson Oraphlc; treasurer, J. E. Mnyes,
editor Rushville Standard; secretary, K

Eves, editor Holt County Independent
The place of the next meeting Is O'Neill.
Neb., and will be the first Saturday In
June.

Officer Are Klected.
FALLS CITT, Neb., June --

The Sorosls at their Inst meeting elected
these officers for the coming year: Mrs.
W. M. Wilson, president; Mrs. A. J.
Weaver, vice president; Mrs. O. W. Hol-

land, secretary; Mrs. P, H. Jussen, treas-
urer; Mrs. J. C. Tutiy, auditor.

Probes Wagon Rnrnlnar at l.nsk.
LUSK, Wyo.. June 7. (Speclal.)-Un- der

Sheriff Tom Cooke of Douglas Is Investigat-
ing the burning of Miller Daley's sheep
wagon near here last week. It Is said he
nas a ciue 10 ine icienuiy cr tne incennm-rle- s

and that an arrest may be made In
a few days.
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JJGuaranteed Pure. B

None So Good 1
H Ordr from B

B H. Mny Cowpwr J

tVicCREW
SPECIALIST
Treat all form ot

DISEASES AND

DISORDERS OF

MEN ONLY
87 Tear Experience.
17 Years In Omaha.
His remarkable sue- -

equaled and every day bring many flatter-ing report of th good be 1 doing or threlief he has given.

Hot Springs Treatment for Syphilis
Ar,!.11 B110d F'on- - NO "BREAKINGOUT on the skin or face and all externalsigns of the disease disappear at once.
BLOOD DISEASF f"-??-""' 'in

VARICOCELE &7. JKa.r2n-,-J.

yftH au.uuu oSrVbiv n "er:
S. '"i, "nnural discharges. Strictureivunej- ana oiaaaer Diseases, Hy-
drocele.

VSU 1CK CURES-LO- W CHARGE8.
TreS.t.nlen.t bjr mal1-- ' p- - O. Box 7(18. Officeover 215 S. 14th street, between Farnam andDouglas streets. OMAHA. NEB.

rvousnes. miuiuof atiuso.MEM fnilln manhood, drains, Ui (.Married mtm and men Intending
to innrrv .mniiirf ia tea a box : aaioiitftninir rftftuiui
mall weak arf and lost oowor restored, l.ixtat

Sherman & McConnU Drug Co.. Omaha

AMtSKMKXTS.

BOYD'SSIXTH FERRIS STOCK CO
Tonight and until Wed.

"MONTE CRISTO."BIG Thurs. night and bal. week
'DR. BILL"

Trices, Mat., 10c any

WEEK seat; night, 10c, 15c, 25c.
Special mat. Tuesday for

C22kusstBkf Benefit TOPEKA FLOOD
eUFt'KRRS.

BASE BALL
Vinton Street Grounds.

Denver vs. Omaha

Jobs 8.
Games called at 1:45 p. m.

SCHOOLS.

Lake Forest B(Foraxrlr Lk Poraw Aud,mjr.l
Tboroufb Inatruotloa In all brnoh. fltunj tor col-U- f

r aalnraltr. Bqulpmtnt compltU. Hrwl
training: ampla plar ground; situation haalthful and
daltghttul. Tka houaa ar slant under which Ik bora
lira and th Ura aunbar at Maatara aaaura inJIn.l-aa- l

attention. Catalog uo oh application. Addrrai
Jooapk Curtla glaaa, Hand Maatar. Box U. Lak

Illinois.

HOTELS.

BEACH HOTEL
so Una Shaft, taltar.
on tb city's edge. Nearly

1000 fact g Lake M ich.
450 outsida room. U min. down towa. Boo let Ire.

GOURTLAND

U THEY LEAD ALL THE RESTU

Nearly 0,000 People
VISITED

LAKE

ItlAHAWA

BEERS

CHICAGO

BEACH

YESTERDAY
Full Gar' Equipment Necessary to

llandlo Crowds.

NO W IWri uuiu iiuauiid OPEN ui uuuauu


